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Heâ€™s an Ujal who knows heâ€™ll never have a mate. Sheâ€™s a human who doesnâ€™t want to

take another chance on love. One small child doesnâ€™t give them a choice.With her toddler in tow,

Vanessa Walker travels to Tampa, Florida to begin her new job at Ujal Station Tau. Then problems

ariseâ€”her daughter is ill, and a sexy, demanding, overwhelming, purple-scaled Ujal is determined

to do whatever he can to save Tabitha. When they realize Tabby isnâ€™t ill, sheâ€™s Ujal, plenty of

people donâ€™t want Vanessa raising her newly tail-sporting alien daughter. Ujal royalty may

support her, but only one personâ€”one Ujal maleâ€”makes her feel safe: Erun fa Arex.Erun fa Arex

earned his position through blood, sweat, and scales with a trident as his constant companion. On

Earth, he is the captain of the principessaâ€™s elite guard, a worthy Ujal warrior matched by few.

On Ujal, he grew up as a child slave forced to fight for sport and othersâ€™ pleasure. Fighting left

physical and mental scars while the masterâ€™s growth-hormone injections left him unable to father

younglings.Erun never considered mating and having a family of his own until he meets Vanessa

and Tabitha. Now he realizes everything he rejectedâ€”a mate and familyâ€”is exactly what he

desires. And he will fight to keep themâ€¦ to the death.Part of the UJAL series:VadosTaveRhalThe

Ujal Volume One (Vados, Tave, Rhal)ErunDashing Through the Stars
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I have read all of the other books in the series, and I think Erun is the best of the group. It can be

read as a standalone, but reading Rhal first might help with understanding the backstory. This is the

story of Erun, Vanessa, and Tabitha. Erun is captain of the guard, and, like others in this series, had

an abusive childhood. Because of the treatment when he was young, he cannot mate and have

children and is very lonely. Vanessa is best friends with Rina, and is moving from Arizona to take a

PR job at the Ujal station. She is a widow with an adopted daughter, Tabitha. Tabitha is a happy,

energetic toddler with a tendency to run blindly after whatever she is chasing. Unlike most books of

this sci/fi romance genre, Tabitha is a central character in this story.Things I liked about this

story.The hero and heroine were older than the other books and more mature. They could admit to

mistakes, knew what they wanted and werenâ€™t afraid to try. They talk and listen to each other. So

the story line does not revolve around miscommunication and angst.Erun deals with his ignorance

about children and problems from his childhood quickly and intelligently. He asks for help, and

apologizes when he finds out he was wrong. Vanessa behaves similarly.No insta-pregnancy, but a

clear acceptance of options. This was particularly nice with the hero. Culturally, there is no adoption

for Ujals. Unwanted children are sold or discarded, never adopted. However, once Erun saw the

advantages, he was all for saving and raising the heroineâ€™s child and other children.I liked that

Tabitha did not just appear and disappear when convenient. She was a major character in the plot

and story line which added a nice dimension to the book.

Received a copy from the author in exchange for an honest review.3.5So until a few weeks ago I

didn't know that Celia Kyle also wrote alien romances under another pen name. I had checked out

the Volume One in the Ujal series but I wasn't sure I wanted to spend the 4.99 when all three books

included are really short (42 to 84 pages). So then today I received the email offering the free copy

of Erun and I jumped on it. I loved Erun, Vanessa and Tabby. LOVED them. Erun our abused Alpha

alien, Vanessa the single mother just trying to get through the day as best she can while dealing

with an uptight alien who thinks he knows better and Tabby, the terrible toddler you can't help but

love. There is a lot that goes on in this book, but it kept the pace fast and made for a really fun read.

This is the longest book in the series so far and that made for a more drawn out love story which I

appreciated. I get tired of insta-love and like to see some characters have to work for it.Now there

are some series you have to read in order to understand the world and others you can pop in and

out of based on the desire to read about a certain couple. I'm not sure where this falls. I felt like I

was missing a lot of world type info. Other than knowing the Ujal came from another planet to clean



our oceans before they died completely, and their home planet was over crowded and politically

corrupt I'm left pretty clueless. There are hover craft so what year is it? I know they're alien water

type creatures but am I right when I think mermen? Do they have cities underwater or just homes?

And what would be considered an underwater home? I also don't fully understand how a human can

"transition" from human to Ujal.
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